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VOLUME I

FOREIGN PERIODICALS.

1,000,000 ACRES OF LAND 
FCffl SALK IN

CÀNÂDA WEST.

TWELVE A NU SIX I'ENLE
AT THE £NI> Of THE TEAR. i«THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE 0EEATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER,

GODERICtt, HURON DISTRICT, (C. W.) FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1848. NUMBER 27.

rpilB CANADA COMPANY b.ve for 
1- rti»po»il, about 1,600,000 ACHES OP 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 600,- 
<XM> Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts 
of ike Province—-it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS sre offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten Tear», or Jor 
Sale, CASH DOW JY—the plan tf 
une fifth Cosh, and Ike balance in Instal
ments being done away with. -,T-

Ttao Rents payable 1st February each 
year» are about the Interest af Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three ycàrs Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2n<y rd or 4th year 
of hie term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance ia made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
loiter post-paid) at the Company’s Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birdsall, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburne District ; Dr. 
Aljung, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH.

LâTBLI OCCUPIED BT MB. 1S8AC BAlTBNBUBY,

rg^HE Subscribers having Leased tho above 
* SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leave res

pectfully to intimate to their friends and 
the public in general, that they have opened 
for the reception and accommodation of 
Boarders and Travellers, where they will 
be happy to receive those who may honoor 
them with their patronage. It will always 
be their study to furnish the Table with an 
ample portion of the best productions of 
the season, and to keep their Bar supplied 
with Wines and Liquors of the best de
scription, so as to merit the approval of 
their customers.

J. K. GOODING,
JOHN LANCASTER. 

Goderich, Jan, 28,1848. Ilf
N. B.—Excellent Stabiing will be afford

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
bo always in attendance.

STRACHAN & LIZARS,
BARRISTERS and Attorniél at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, and Bankrupt
cy, Notary Public and Conveyancers, Gode
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. W. 
John Strachan, Goderich.
Daniel Home Lizars, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 1848. 6ml

notice.

APPLICATION will be made to the next 
Session of the Provincial Legislature, 

for leave to bring in a Bill to constitute and 
form the following Townships and Gore, 
and Block of Land, fix -.—North Easthope, 
South Easthope, Downie and Gore,—Ellice, 
Blanshard, Fullarton, Logan and Hibbert,— 
Wellesley, Mornington and Maryborough, 
and Western half of Wilmot, and the Block 
of Land behind Logan,—into a new Dis
trict. ALEX. MITCHELL.

Sec’y of Committee. 
Stafford, [Huron], » |

RE PUBLICATION OP THE 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and 
BLACKWOOD’S EDIN’G MAGAZINE.

fTMIE above Periodicals are reprinted in 
New York, immediately on their ar

rival by the British Steamers, in r beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and are 
faithful copies of tho originals—Blackwood’s 
Magazine being an exact fac-simile of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide-spread fame < f these splendid 
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. As literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of a si- 
.milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each is marked by a 
dignity, candour, ,and forbarance not often 
found in works of a party character.

They embrace the view» of the three 
gfeat parties in England—Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—Blackxcood and the London 
Quarterly are Tory : the Edinbvgh Re
view, Whig ; and the Westminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly ia purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticisms on 
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of the Re-prints arc less than 
one-third of those of the foreign copies, and 
while they are equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American 
over the English reader.

TERMS.
PAYMENT to be made in advance.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 5,00 "
For any three do do 7,00 *•
For ah four of the Reviews.... 8,00 “
For BlerkwOod’sMagazine.... 3,00 - “
For Blackwood and ihe 4 Reviews, 10,00 44

CLUBBING-
Four copies of any or all of the above 

works will be sent to one address on pay
ment of the regular subscription for three— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

(£/*" Remittances and communications 
roust be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
him the amount to be remitted taking hie 
receipt* and forwarding it by mail, post
paid ; or the money may be enclosed in a 
letter, post-paid, directed to tho publishers.

N. B.g-The postage on these Periodicals 
is reduced by the late Poet Office Law to 
about one*third the former rates, making • 
very important saving in the expense to 
mail subscribers.

all the principal cities and towns 
throughout tho United States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Water com
munication from the City of New York, 
these periodicals will be delivered free of 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT St Co., 
Publihers, 112, Folton-st., JY.

(t/** Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest American Poet 
Oflicee.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

FOR SALE,

BY the subscriber, that valuable property 
situated in the township of Goderich, 

on Lot 19, 4th concession, within 5} miles 
of the town of Goderich ; there is a good 
Saw Mill onit an d 80 acres of land, 20 
acres cleared. It is a never failing stream 
well adapted for any Machinery, such as 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grist Mill.

N. B.—Will be sold cheap for cash, or 
part of the money may lie for a few years. 
Apply to the proprietor.

WM. ALLIGHEM. 
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

1st of April, 1848. lOmG

FARM FOR SALE.

THE Subscriber offers for sale Lot No.
one in the seventh Concesjion of the 

Township of Colborne, West Division. 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
quality, and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres .

TERMS of Sale will be ipàdo known by 
applying S/\ William Robertjfon, Esq., Can
ada Company’s Office, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber.

„ . . . M DAVID SMITH.
Godeneb, March let, 1848. 6tf

"IX^R. OLIVER, having left the whole of 
hie unsettled accounts with Ihe Clerk 

of thé 1st Division Court, Goderich, advises 
all parties iedebtsd to him to see that gen
tleman before the 20th of next month— 
Any information required, will be given at 
the office only, where a person will be al
ways In attendance.

Uoderlcb, Jane 2», 1848.

TO PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS’ 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

f"PHE Subscribers have opened a New 
-■- Type Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they are ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Slicks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which are cast in nexv moulds, 
from an entirely new aett of Matrixes, 
with deep counters, and warranted to be 
unsurpassed by any, will be sold at prices 
to suit tho limes. All the type furnished 
by us is “ hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and also, 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat
terns.

Composition Rollers cast for printers, 
(t/* Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three times as much type as their bills 
amount to, may give the a-bove six months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it to the Subscribers.

COCKCROFT b OVEREND 
JVo 78, Ann Street JYew York. 

December 7th 1847. ml5

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
IOT1II PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen’» Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

DR. HAMILTON,
S U R G E O .X,

writ mull, 
GODERICH. 

Feb., 1848. Sy

I. LEWIS,
LAW, CHANCERY, AND 

CONVEYANCING.
Jane, 1848. GODERICH.

From the Christian Examiner. 
PRESENT CONDITION OF IRELAND.

[COXTIMJBD nox OUR LAST.]
We think that in revolutions, as in all 

hqman movements, there are certain ethical 
conditions, as well as prudential ones, 
which true men and wise will, always rc* 
spcct. War has its morals as well as 
peace. Moreover, as war is of all contro
versies the melt afflicting, as it is that 
which m8et involves inriocent persons who 
have had no part in bringing it about, who 
yet may suffer the worst of its consequen
ces, it should be the last, as it should be the 
most solemn, of human resolves. And if 
war is not to be sustained by civilzed mea
sures, if there is no guaranty that humanity 
even in its last strife shall be respected, to 
originate it is to assume a terrible responsi
bility. If citizen is to butcher citizen, if 
the revellers are to exterminate the loyal 
and the loyal to show no mercy to the re
vellers, if one has no power to compel the 
other even to military moderation, alas, 
alas for him who sets on the strife ! Revo
lution may be an accident; but if it be a 
calculation, it should be a very sober calcu
lation; at best, it should be a very sad one. 
The simple fact, that a man thinks little of 
his own life,, gives him no title to our re
spect; for the lowest of the human family 
have been found in this predicament. We 
have reen culprits at the bar stand up to re
ceive the sentence of death, and ever among 
the basest we have noticed those Who 
listened to the sentence perfectly calm and 
the most unmoved. When the lives of 
others are concerned, the man who cares 
nothing for his own often the longest hesi
tates. With the most determined convic
tion of the right, it is the thing ipoet sor
row fuTbenealh the stars to have brothers 
of tho same soil making a red sea with the 
life-streams of each other’s hearts, in which, 
with curses and detestation, both sink in 
despair together.

Then, in caeca that involve vast conse
quences both to masses and to individuals, 
the prudential does, in the highest sense, 
become ethical; so that what is extremely 
dangerous is extremely wrong. What are 
the means and resources of war, at preseht, 
in Ihe war-partjr of Ireland against Eng
land? This is not an unwise question, for 
He who was best and wisest has said,— 
44 What king, going to make war against 
another king, sitleth not down first and 
consulteth whether he be able with ten 
thousand to meet him that cometh against 
him with twenty thousand 1” They who 
Would by Torco deliberately revolution»*# 
must, if true, thoroughly ponder this ques
tion, and in the great court of conscience 
they must not only ponder, but decide. A 
physical struggle with England, as a mere 
physical struggle, would to a thoughtful 
man just now present a serious case within 
this court, and outside of it the consequen
ces would be most solemn. England is at 
peace. England is, on the whole, prudent 
as to her colonies and her foreign relations. 
England has fleets ani armies compactly 
organized and thoroughly disciplined. Eng
land impels all the organic machinery of 
the law and power. Within Ireland she 
has a numerous party, and the most con
summate statesmanship which would op 
pose Irish nationality, the most veteran 
soldiership which would fight against Irish 
independence, would be of Iriqh«production. 
The composite nature of the British empire, 
which might appear to be a weakness, is in 
reality a principle of strength. And this, 
by a revolutionary thinker, should be con
sidered iu relation to the materiel of the 
British army. There is no army in the 
world in which the soldier is so separated 
from the citizen as in tho British. There 
is no army in the world, which, from its com
pounded character, the government can bet
ter wield. A man from the north of Scotland 
may stand in the ranks beside a man from 
the south of England ; both may be opposed 
to an Irish insurgent,—be cordially willing 
to shoot him, and, if cause demanded, to 
shoot each other. The army is so mixed, 
from localities, religions, prejudices, that it 
has no unity of spiritual sentiment or of 
social purpose; it fears not to rush against ; 
the deadliest resistance, but it would not j 
dare to disobey the most faintly whispered j 
command. England can use this gigantic | 
instrument; it is for those who would lead 
Ireland into war to think what Ireland can 
bring against it. She has a tremendous ; 
artillery, both on the land and on tho sea. 
Nor is her strength in force alone: she has 
on her side the fears of the timid and the 
hopes of the aspiring, the distinction that 
ulluree the ambitious and the riches that 
bribe the sordid.

If, however, there be ethical and pruden
tial considerations to bo taken into view on 
the side of resistance, there arc those of in
finitely more solemn obligation on the side 
of authority. On the moral side of the 
question, it is for rulers to inquire whether 
Ihe madness and misery of tho people are 
not traceable to the neglect and misusage 
of tho people. It is for rulers to ask them
selves whether tho millions have had justice 
done even to theft bodies. Have men had . 
leave to toil, and when they have had that 
melancholy leave, have they had by it the j 
means to live? In what way have the 
vanity, or indulgences of the few interfered 
with Ihe industry and comforts of the many? 
And when the many at last make their 
sufferings felt, is complaint to be silenced 
by force ? If in the end the blood of thou
sands flow, upon whoso head must that 
blood be charged ? Tho conduct of mem
bers in the British House of Commons, on 
the evening of the day of th^Chartiet meet
ing, strikes us with a painful surprise.— 
Bodies of gaunt men gathered within view 
of the metropolis,—-a cloud of silent but of 
potent passions, that hovered on its margin 
with dread foreboding. Tho metropolis 
itself was ono vast garrison. Men were

silent» women feared; and neither breathed 
freely ^[11 the assurance came with night 
that danger had disappeared- On the other 
side « the Channel, resistance was openly 
and fearlessly preached, and it was not 
alone preached, but prepared for. On that 
solemn night,—a night one might suppose 
in which the meet reckless would be seri
ous, when, if men stood in England on 
•olid ground, the rest of Europe was heav
ing with a moral earthquake,—on that 
night» the assembled-'Commons of the 
British empire met the complaints of in
furiated masses with peals of contemptuous 
laugtfter. This was assuredly as far from 
the grave decency which they owed to the 
occasion, ae it was from the dignity oi 
senators and the wisdom of statesmen.— 
When heathen Nineveh was threatened, 
her rulers decreed penance in sackcloth and 
ashes; when Christian London was threat
ened, her legislators laughed. Such laugh
ter sounds more like the rebound of 
cowardice freed from danger, than the 
levity of tranquil courage: the laughter, not

which we shall not name, may start a puli 
lician from every he<lge; but-it requires a 
generation to supply a statesman. There 
is a time when concession may be grace; 
let that time paev, and the very oiler be 
comes ins H. It is the i too late. 44 Too 
late” is a phrase, in its ordinary use, of har
rowing significance. When love heroines 
despised, vows are then too late. When 
friendship known often to be violated im
plores reconciliation from betrayed friend
ship, distrust has entered, and the prayer is 
too late. When disease has fixed its seat 
in central vitality, and the neofocted physi
cian is called to remove, he looks only on 
the eye, he touches only the pulse, and he 
says, it is too late. That 44 too late” is 
despair to those who hear it; but the fart 
is certain then, and they cannot remove it 
with many tears,—no, jf their tears should 
make a deluge. 44 Too late” is tin

At the present hour we beheld 6n thejtopu 
lar sde in Ireland ho commanding mind, no 
mind of large capacity for counsel, no mind 
of varied resources for command. There is 
no great mind on the other side either, but 
the oi her s.ule., controls all the machinery of 
government and has ail the prestige of

[TO BE .CONCLUDED IN Ol'R NEXT.]

Sixty Millions—How to save it.— 
While listening to the sad accounts given 
at the meeting of the Cmigrvg itimial Union 
at New York, of the low stale of the fund* 
of the British Missions,6 and the extreme 
difficulty of raising the few thousands v hu h 
are required for their effectual working ; I 
thought of I lie great things which eoiild Vè 
done witli the sixty millions which lhit

docs many a royal one exclaim, that with 
of self possession, but of trepidation. If ers j„ iu cxj|„. « Come, let us sit upon 
thoughtless, it was folly, and if intentional, 1 *“ * ‘
it was worse. Arc properly, pnviledge, 
and power to have all attention and respect, 
while want and labour are for mockery and 
scorn ? Such conduct implies neither mag
nanimity nor good.sense.

It ia for rulers, to ask themselves whether 
the millions have had justice done to their 
minds. Ireland has had for centuries a 
church of monstrous inutility and enormous 
wealth forced on her, against her creed and 
her consent, with revenues that would have 
instructed sill her people, and done much to 
feed -her poor. England lavishes funds 
with imperial prodigality over the whole, as 
we!!1 as within her own borders; but is penu
rious with miser meanness in the support 
of popular instruction. The cost of Prince 
Albert’s stabes would educate a province. 
The ce|t of the Queen’s nursery would 
educating kingdom. How are incongrui
ties like this, and this is but one trf z le
gion, to be endu ed in the nineteonth cen
tury, when the human mind has awakened 
to (la rights and to its power, when human 
energies assume a might with which they 
neffnr acted before. The most ragged 
Cba&istis a^maflfJLf well as the best-clad 
lord; nod take, the clothes away, God and 
nature J^ave not plaeed nny immeasurable 
distance between after all. Of the
twp, tin Chartist maÿ be the better man, 
and the Chartist beginning to feel this.—
If Vm Chartist owes submission to the laws 

<u*ree.phJ

burden | ,r>- an,llial,y c-xpfmls in strong drink, and 1 
of the tragedies of individual and of private 1 ma^,c calctihitiun :— 
life, and lust now.it is the burden of doso- f,‘c lllv,\cy thus expended cvejt jrar
lated thrones. “It is too luie” : and so! w5)U tl P[ovlde 200 hospitals at .C"Jffl,000

12,000 chupnls at S,|>00
10,000 schools at GOV

the ground,” cays one of ShakspcareV| Mechanics- Institutions and
characters to another, 44 and tell strange Lcctu:e Halls at $y>00
stories of the deaths of kings ” The l5>00^ Almshouses at '^ut>
phrase to suit our present age, should be,— , M1^10 Batin, <it 2,000
“Come, lot us sit upon the y round, and, 2,000 Libraries at 5oO
tell etrange stories of the flight of kings.” 2UU Public Parks,.at 5,080
England’s sovereign mav feel secure amidst ! Give 4UO,uOO poor lainilics £10 each, and
the crash of dynasties; bpl those who would l)rc'scnl a nuvv, Jilblc* •» every man woman 
keep her safe must not despise the warning , an<‘ • • iLJ in Great Britain, 
that booms around them. If her throne , °r’ 11 w°u!d ripply every human being
would be secure, it must be founded jn ; on the globe w.th a Bible, 
righteousness; and if her sceptre would be ^r> 11 would every year mpport 
honoured, it must be a sceptre of peace.— • 200,000 Missionaries (which would be a- 
Her throne must not have beneath it the j *>t,ul 1 to ever.v 3000 adult
fear of any, but the love of all; and her I heathen) at
sceptre must be a wand that waves not ' 2,000 Superannuate-.1 laborers at 
amidst complaints, but amidst blessings.— ! *00,000 Schoolmasters, at

of few «juiitry, his countl
_____ _ moralists concede thavthere

is a boundary beyond which submission 
ceases to be a virtue. It is the duty of wise 
and good rulers never to let that fioundary be 
reached. If authority,,Remands obedience, 
authority should be so used that the obe
dience may be willing as well as rational.

England may seem strélïg, Ireland may 
seem weak, but there is no strength except 
in justice: and if Ireland in this has the ad
vantage of England, she is stronger, though 
Ireland were small as the Duchy of Baden, 
and England were large ae, the empire of 
China.

After all, we are moralists, not politi
cians, and we cannot forget our vocation.— 
We may be accused of repetition, but we 
shall not risk the charge of unfaithfulness. 
England has been deeply guilty towards Ire
land, and Ireland has now become her 
punishment. England within late years 
may have had kindet intentions towards Ire
land than the England of former ages; but 
notwithstaodlbg her kind intentions, the 

.okjigéltona Ireland which she so long ill treated has

This is not only true humanity; it is good 
policy.

Thus expediency teaches the same leaaon 
to rulers as morality. The victory over 
the Chartists, notwithstanding the boast
ings of the middle classes aod the nobles, 
was a doleful victory. If it showed the 
strength of government, it equally displayed 
its danger. Masses made the commence
ment Of a demonstration which may be only 
the beginning of an end. The Chartists 
were dispersed, but was Chartism annihi
lated? Were the grievances extinguished 
out of tho depths of which Chartism cries 
with its loud and- strong appeal of agony ? 
It may for the time retreat to its cellar-and- 
garret concealment; moody and wordless 
it may sit brooding on i s wrongs, but, 
passive though it seems it is but preparing 
for other etiorte of greater vigor and of 
calmer decision. In ihe tactics of society 
as well as in the tactics of \Var, it may be a 
fatal error to mistake retiremen^for defeat, 
or the possession of the field for victory.— 
For the present, Chartism may be dis
couraged in England, insurrection may be 
put down in Ireland; but English Chartism |

become her perplexity and her penalty— 
The Ireland, which, by neglect, by partial 
or adverse legislation, ahe has impoverished 
or kept in poverty, deluges her cities, 
swamps her labour-market, paralyzes her 

[ industrial energies, reduces the wages of 
her people, and continues to pull them down

£:oo
100
100

2,000
600

Build 2,000 chapels at 
do Scho-ds at

Give to 50,000 widows, each 5s a week. 
Issue 60,000 bibles every day at Is tij each 
and 100,000 tracts every day at 4s per 100 
and present to 192,816 poor families £iv 
each on Christmns-day.

So that the money spent in Groat Britain 
alone, for strong drink, would, as far às ihe 
outward ministry is. concerned evangelize 
the world—besides1 providing largely for 
temporl distress.

Christians ! can you, after reading Ihe 
above, look forward to the day of judgment 
without alarm. The eipenenee of uuUioua 
has already proved, that they have better 
health without even the moderate use of 
the drinks upon which this fearful sum of 
money ie sp< nt. Tho testimony of our 
judges shows that three fourths of the crime 
in our lands result from these liquors ; and 
the history of our church presents a lamen
table list of backsliders they have occasion
ed. Docs it nut, therefore become the so
lemn duty ol every professing christiian

rapidly to Irish hunger, Irish nakedness,! abandon and discountenance their use ? 
and Irish despair. Wrong is indissolubly ltr.ii-h tihr..t,»n. 
hound to retribution. This we have before 
expressed, but it can hardly be too often re
asserted. Nations, as well as individuals, 
may want that large foresight which sees 
afar into the future, and which perceives, in 
all circumstances, that it ia not merely the 
wisdom of calculation, to deal justly, to do 
r'8fyt. They may be blinded by the present 
passion or the present gain, but tho law 
works on, though they do not, dr cannot, 
or will not see it, until the crash of its 
power awakens them to doom. Late re
pentance ie better than perpetual sin, but 
sin plants sèeds of evil which produce their 
envenomed crop despite of the most peni
tent remorse. Tbaluustice alone ie safety, 
and that unrighteousness is sure destruc
tion, ie written on every page of life, on 
every page of history. It ie a lesson 
which all ihat run may read, and yet it is a 
lesson which is as universally neglected as 
it is universally admitted.

Physically, socially, morally, the present 
state of Ireland is most gloomy and most 
disastrous. Hunger and hatred go hand in

and Irish insurrection come out from sources baud; hunger yearning for the potato, while 
which no outward force can reach. The hatred prepares a pike. The cloud of agi- 
agency that can reach the fountains from talion gathers, and seems every hour to 
which they spring, that can purify or j grow darker. The bursting of tho cloud 
change the direction of the streams, must | threatens to bo neat;; but as yet there ap- 
be inward, radical, and moral. The pike- | pears among ihe people no man who could
men of Ireland, it is true, might be hewn 
to pieces, but when bodies lay stiff upon 
the ground, and gibbets tainted the air, 
when native blood darkened the stream and 
sullied the field, nothing would result from 
triumph but fresh calamities and increase of 
enmity. Even as to physical security the 
strongest government is liable to err.— 
Rulers may think themselves safe within 
their battlements of bayonets, but ibeir 
thought may be delusive. Desperation

ride upon the whirlwind,' and direct the 
storm.” Thè people are not only divided 
into manifold and inveterate parlies, but 
parties are again divided among them
selves. Young inen harangue tho people 
against the troops, and the troops preservo 
tlteif lives from the passions of the people. 
What mind has yet shown itself so calm in 
thought, so comprehensive in reflection, so 
decisive in action, that it could reconcile all 
the contradictions of popular Ireland, anduiuugiu uiay uu uuiusivu. Asuspcrauuri me luhumiuiuiib ui irunmu,

may achieve what no discipline could at- ' bring them united and compacted aga 
tempt. Enthusiâsm may be more than a 1 
match for skill; passion may shatter calcu
lation; and against the uproused fury of ex
cited millions, garrisons, artillery, the most 
solid columns of soldiery, might prove as 
feeble as an Indian’s tent upon the prairie 
in the midst of a hurricane. The risk of 
collision is ireàt on both sides; but rulers 
have their share in it as well as the people.
How great that is, recent cvënts. the though a great man said that “ words are 
money-lenders of Europe, vagrant minis 
tors, and kings out of place, can plainly tell.
It is better to conciliate than to provoke; 
and surely Ihat old saw, “ Prevention is 
easier than cure,” is a precept as worthy ot 
observance by doctors of the body politic as 
by doctors of the body corporal. What 
would seem grace at one lime becomes un
worthy of acceptance at another: and to 
know that point at which concession should 
anticipate compulsion implies a degree of 
administrative sagacity and of legislative 
foieeight which it is rarely givun to politi
cians or to ministers to possess. The 
politician is among tho most common and 
the most vulgar ol characters; the states
man, among the highest and tho most un- 
froquent. England, and other countries

British Christians present annually sixty 
million pounds at the shritie of Bacchus, and 
only half a million lor evangelizing tho 
world.—Glas. Chris• JVetcs.

•———---------------------------------------- - .. :

A Fragment for the Lambs—44 Thy 
grandmother,” said my uncle Toby, addres
sing himself to young Arabella, just re
turned from London, and who was playing 
the Battle of Marengo# on the piano—44 thy 
"grandmother, child,” said lie, 44 used to play 
on a much belter instrument than thine.”

“Indeed,” said Arabella, 44 how could it 
have been better? You kuow it is the most 
fashionable instrument, and is used by every 
body that is unylhmg.”
£ 44 Your grandmother was something, yet 
she never saw a piano forte.”

“But what was .the name of the instru
ment 1 had it string*, or was it played by 
keys ?”

“ You must give, mo time to recollect the 
name ; u was indeed a stringed instrument, 
but it was played by ihe hand.”

“ By the hand alone?—-lluw vulgar ! but 
l protest 1 should like to see one ; and papa 
shall buy me one whun l return to London. 
Do you think we can obtain tine ?”

“No, you will not probably find ono in 
London, but doubtless you will find them in 
some of the country towns.”

“ llow many strings had it? Must ouo 
play with both hands ? and could one play 
the double bass ?”

“1 know not whether it would (day double 
bass, as you call it ; it was played by both 
hands, and had two strings.”

“Two strings only ! surely you are jest
ing ! ho«v could good music be produced by 
such ail msiruineni, when the piano has two 
or three hundred ?”

tho slangs are very long—ono 
about fourteen feet, and the other might be 
lengthened at pleasure. to even fifty

the disciplined ami rogulaied force of Eng- I mo e.” : ^
land ? Fervor there is abundance,—en- I 44 \V!iat a prodigioutf deal of room it mibt 
thusiaem, passion, ready utterance, and dar- | take up ; but no ma’lcr, l will have minu in 
mg' speech,—ihe most impulsive eloquence, tho old ball, and papa nny have an addition 
We doubt, indeed, whether in Ireland, in built to i , lor he says I shall never want 
the grandest day of her oratorical renown; ; anything, and so does mamma. Were the 
there ever shot forth a crop of finer words strings siruck with little mallets, like thu 
than comes out now from the soil of her piano, or were they su, ported like a harpm- 
young and impassioned genius,. But , chord ?”

tilings,” the agents who havd Created great 
est things were men of fewest wuids.— 
Washington could not have made an ora
tion to save his life, and JellV.rson, *ho 
wrote the Declaration of Independence, 
had but small power ol thinking on ms loci. 
We do not underrate the force of gm d 
and impassioned .speech; wo hold lh.it ut

“Like neither of these instrumente, ns 1 
recollect# but it produced a suit kind of 
humming muHc, and was peculiaily agreea
ble to lLiu husband and relations of the per-

“Un, as to pleasing one’s husband or re
lations, that is all dickey ll iunt-ion, \ oil 
know, but l am determined to have bno at 
any rale. Was it easily learnt, anil was it

teranco is a sublime laculty, that it can set | taught by F:oiivh or Italian masters ?” 
the brain on tire and the heart inflame; but ! “ It was easily learnt, but Frenchmen and
to guide a nation, when that nation bas ( Italians scarcely dared to show tlivtr b.vads 
reached its climax of excitement,. Ihe finest j hi our country in iho.-e times.” 
utterance will ho feeble. It was Muses j “Can you not possibly recollect the 
Who led the bo-te of Israel out from Egypt I name ? llow shall we know what to Mi
ami to the borders ol .tlie promis'd land, yet | quire lor ?” g.
Moses w.is poor ol speech; Aaron, who, “ Yes, I do imxv remember ihe mime; and 
was eloquent, was but tho mouth of Moses, j we umei enquire fvr a Si*i.n.m>u Wheel.” 
and Aaron was always only secondary— '—O/t/ Magazine.
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